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NOTE BY PROFESSOR ROBINSON. 

DR. HARNACK has asked me to add a note to his disseda
tion on the newly found Sayings of Jesus, in order to give 
the reasons which had pointed me quite independently to 
the Gospel according to the Egyptians as a possible source 
of some at least of these Sayings.1 The passages to which 
I shall refer have for the most part been noticed by others 
as isolated parallels. It is the context in which they are 
found that seems to me to lend them a special interest. 

In the Third Book of the Strornateis Clement of Alexan
dria is defending Holy Matrimony against impugners of two 
kinds : the abusers of the doctrine of Christian Kotvoov{a, 

who extended it to include community of wives ; and the 
extreme ascetics, who forbad marriage as unworthy of a true 
Christian. He argues against each of these errors in turn, 
as he deals with various Scriptures, canonical and un
canonical, which were employed in their defence. It is 
with the error on the side of asceticism that we shall be 
here concerned, and we must pick out the main passages 
which deal with it. 

§ 1. The followers of Basilides use Matthew xix. 10-12 
("eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake"). In refuting 
their view Clement says (§ 4) : ~f'fZ') euvouxtav f'EV Kal Ot') 

'TOUTO oeowp'1/Tat {nro Oeou f'a!Captsof'EV, p.ovoryaf'lav of. /Ca~ 

T~V 7repl 'TOV- eva ryaf'OV Uff'VO'T'T'JTa Oaup.!.il;op.ev, "· T.l\. The 
word f'aKaplsof'EV in this connexion is to be noted. 

§ 45. The extreme ascetics cite a conversation of our 
Lord with Salome : the answer to the question, " How 
long shall death prevail ? " is this : " As long as ye women 

1 Dr. Harnaok, whom I had the pleasure of seeing quite recently for the first 
time in Berlin, begged me also to add on his own behalf a remark which he had 
intended to have made in his tract. He desires to call attention to the paral
lelism between the clauses in almost all of these Sayings, a parallelism which 
recalls the method of the Hebrew poetry and the Hebrew proverbial ~ayings. 
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bring forth children." The source of the citation is not 
here stated. Clement explains the words to mean : As 
long as the present order lasts, in which as the sequence of 
nature ryf.veut<; is followed by cp8opa. 

In § 50 he further discusses the passage about the 
eunuchs; and in the following sections defends matrimony 
by the example of Apostles. 

In §§ 63-67 he returns to the passage about Salome, and 
,~.,, 11'' .. ' ~ ' A' , ' ... , says : 't'ep€"rat oe, Otfkat, ev TrtJ teaT t"fV'TrTtovr; eua"frye"'trp. 

He finds in the further answer of the Lord, " Eat every 
herb, but that which bath bitterness eat not," the confuta
tion of the argument which the heretics had put upon the 
earlier words. 

Then in § 68 he suddenly asks: "But who are the two 
and three gathered in the name of Christ, among whom the 
Lord is in the midst ? " 1 He suggests various answers. 
In the first place he says : " Is it not husband and wife and 
child that He means by the three? for ' to husband wife is 
joined by God' (Prov. xix. 14, LXX.)." A similar inter
pretation of the preceding verse (Matt. xviii. 19, " If two of 
you shall agree," etc.) is mentioned by Origen as propounded 
by one of his predecessors (Comm. in Matth., t. 14, c. 2; 
Ru. iii. 617). The heretics with whom Clement is dealing 
interpret the mea.ning of Christ to be that " with the many 
is the demiurge, the god of genesis, but with the one, the 
elect, is the Saviour, who is Son of another God, to wit, 
the good God " (/3o{/A.eu8at 'fyd,p A.f."fetv rov tcvpwv €g1Jryouvrat 

fkETa fkEV Twv 1rA.etovwv Tov Ol]fktoupryov eZvat Tov ryeveuwupryov 

8eov, fkET(J, OE 'TOV evor; 'TOV €tcA.f.tcTOU TdV UWTT]pa, (;iA,A,ou 

01JA.OVOTt 8eou TOU arya8ov u[ov 7recputcoTa). Clement declares, 
on the contrary, that the same God is with those who 

I rlves oe ol ouo Kit! rpeis V71'd.pxov(I'IV lv ov6p.a.TL XPL~ToO ~vva.y6p.evoL, 'll'a.p' ols 
p.l~os EIJTIV o Kvpws. It is just worth while to point to the coincidence in 
respect of 1rap' oTs with the notable reading of Matt. xviii. 20 in Codex Bezre: 
ovK Elcrlv yap ouo?} rpils ~VV'YJ'Yf.'EVOI eis ro 'l/J.ov avou.a, 1rap' ols ovK elp.l iv p.lcr<jJ ailrwv. 
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marry in sobriety and beget children, and with him who 
exercises continence according to reason. He then suggests 
alternative interpretations of "the three," such as Bvf.Lo'>, 

em8uf.L{a, and XoryHTJ.l.o<;; or, again, uap~, '[rvx~, and 7TVEVf.La. 

Stress appears to be laid on the "gathering together," the 
union of the rpta<;, as he calls it, whatever its component 
parts may be interpreted to be. 

He.is still struggling with the interpretation in § 70, 
where he suggests a new possibility : " Or perhaps with 
the one, the Jew, the Lord was in giving the law; but in 
prophesying and sending Jeremiah to Babylon, and yet 
further in calling those of the Gentiles through prophecy, 
he was gathering peoples (who were) the two; and a third 
was being created out of the two unto a new man, in 
whom indeed He walks and dwells, to wit, in the Church. 

It seems hard to think that the passage in S. Matthew's 
Gospel is the sole basis of this discussion. It seems as 
though the heretics in question had got hold of some 
passage which distinctly said tha.t the Lord was "with the 
one." That there was such a Saying current, we know 
from Ephraem's Commentary on the Diatessaron ("where 
there is one, there am I ") : and we have a new parallel 
now in the recently discovered Sayings. The point to be 
noted is this : the heretics, who apparently used the Say· 
ing in some shape or other, also used the Gospel accord
ing to the Egyptians. After refuting their argument based 
on the words spoken to Salome, Clement passes at once to 
refute their argument based, as it would seem, on a Say· 
ing of Christ which promised His presence to " the one " 
as contrasted with " the two" or "the three." 

Clement has not told us thus far the names of the here· 
tics who thus misused the Sayings of the Lord; he has 
only described them in general terms as oi a7TO TOU 

{JautXetoov (§ 1). But in § 91 he refers in particular to 
J ulius Cassianus and his book Ilep'i eKparda<; 1 7TI:p'i 
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EvvovxEar:;. Clement quotes from this book certain sen
tences in which Cassianus resists the conclusion that the 
physical differences between man and woman point to 
their union as permitted by God. " If such a disposition 
were from the true God, He would not have pronounced 
the eunuchs blessed (ov/C &v Jp,a!CapttJEV Tov~ Evvouxov.,), nor 
would the prophet have said that they were ' not a fruit
less tree' (Isa. lvi. 2, 3)." In the next section he men
tions Cassianus again as having made use of further words 
spoken by the Lord to Salome. In answering this new 
argument in § 93 Clement says : " In the first place we do 
not find the passage in the four Gospels which have been 
banded down to us, but in that according to the 
Egyptians." But none the less he goes on to show that 
it is capable of a perfectly satisfactory explanation. Cas
sianus, then, discussed the question of the true eunuchs, 
and quoted the Gospel according to the Egyptians. This 
makes it probable that it is to his work that Clement has 
been referring in the earlier sections. 

In § 98 Clement quotes the passage of Isaiah to which 
reference has already been made: M~ XeyeT(J) 0 evvouxo') 
tl t: 'i\ ' t , 'to A.' t ' .... ' ' OT£ c,U OV €£fl£ c,7JpOV • Tao€ €"f€£ 0 1CUp£Or; TO£') €UVOUXOL'). 
''E \ A- i\ '1: \ 'QQ ' \ ' ' " av 't'v as7JT€ Ta tJat-Jt-JaTa p,ov /Ca£ 7r0£7)tJ'TJT€ 1ravTa otJa 

JvTei\i\op,a£, OWfJ(J) vp,'iv T07r0V KpefTTOVa VlWV Kat 8u"faTep(J)V : 

and he adds, ov "fap p,ovov -!] evvouxta 0£Kaw'i, ovo€ p,~v TO TOU 

Evvovxov tJaj3j3aToV, Nw 1-'~ 7rO£~tJ'{} Tas fVTo'Ack In the pre
ceding verse in Isaiah we read : fla!Capto'> (lv~p o 1rotwv 

~ \Ofe t') I ,,.. 'A.i\' \ TauTa, /Ca£ av p(J)7ror:; o avTEXOP,evor:; aVT(J)V /Ca£ 't'v atJtJ(J)V Ta 

tJa/3/3aTa p,~ /3ef37Ji\ouv. It is probable that "the eunuch's 
Sabbath " was interpreted of the restfulness of the unmar
ried state, as opposed to the distractions of married life 
(1 Cor. vii. 33). We are thus reminded of another of the 
new Sayings, to which we shall find a striking parallel in 
the next section of Clement. 

Clement sums up the controversy by giving a wholly 
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allegorical interpretation to the eunuch of Isaiah lvi. He 
is the man who has no offspring of truth (o &'Yovor; rijr; 
a'A.7JBdar;). He was formerly a " dry tree," but if he obeys 
the Word and "keeps the Sabbaths" in refraining from 
sins, and does the commandments, he shall have a special 
honour. "For this cause," he says in conclusion, "'a 
eunuch shall not enter into the congregation of God 
(Dent. xxiii. 1),' to wit, he that is barren and fruitless in 
life and word: but 'they that have made themselves 
eunuchs' from all sin 'for the kingdom of heaven's sake,' 
these are blessed-even they who fast from the world ( ol 

~ ' ' )" TOV IWG"IJ.OV V1JITT€VOVT€<; , 

An explanation of Clement's line of thought in this sec
tion ( § 93) is given at once, if we may suppose that Cas
sianus bad been led by the reference to the keeping of the 
Sabbath by the eunuch to cite the saying which we have 
now recovered : 'Eav Jl-~ 1'7]urevu1Jre rov Koup,ov (? roii 

, ) , , tl , (.} , , ,., e ,.. , , , , 
KotTp,ov , ov /1-17 evp1JTE TTJV t-JatTt"'etav rov eov· Kat eav Jl-1] 

tTa~~aT(tT1JT€ TO ua{3{3arov, OV/C lJ'[reuBe TOY 71'ar€pa. And 
from what we have seen above he might well have cited it 
if it stood in the Gospel according to the Egyptians. 

I am not at present prepared to say with Dr. Harnack 
that the newly discovered Sayings are excerpts from the 
Gospel according to the Egyptians. I must content myself 
with the statement that such a view is not improbable. 
But I am glad to have bad an opportunity of calling at-

. tention to the above-mentioned coincidences. They are 
remarkable in themselves, and still more remarkable in 
their context. And they deserve the more attention from 
the fact that they find no place among the reasons which 
originally led the editors of the Sayings to suggest the 
Gospel according to the Egyptians as a possible source, 
nor among the reasons by which Dr. Harnack maintains 
the correctness of that suggestion. 

J. ARMITAGE ROBINSON. 


